


The Covid-19 pandemic was a pandemic that affected the health of
some that got the virus, but it also affected our mental and physical
health. Multifold researches indicate that the obesity rate, physical
inactivity, and unhealthy eating habits have increased during the
pandemic, and this also, directly and indirectly, affected our mental
well-being. You
don’t even need to read the research. We all have been through
this. How many people haven’t met who haven’t casually
mentioned their corona kilos? Gym and sports were a haven for
many and a way to relax, but during the last years, these were the
ones that were closed, which had a devastating effect on the
physical and mental well-being of many young people. Therefore,
we want to organize a Youth Exchange to address health issues and
promote a healthy lifestyle. So, our idea is to do YE, in which we go
back in time and participants practice & prepare healthy sports
activities that Romans and Gladiators practiced. Also, we want to
discuss a healthy lifestyle. Additionally, the participants will
organize a final sports event and show that will take place in the
ancient Roman Arena in Plovdiv.
The project will be a combination of a healthy lifestyle, mental
health, physical activities, and culture, which will make it very
exciting and dynamic for the participants



TRANSPORTATION FROM SOFIA AIRPORT TO PLOVDIV CITY
There are two terminals at the Sofia Airport: Terminal 1 and
Terminal 2. For those arriving at Terminal 1 at Sofia Airport every
30 minutes they can use the free inter-terminal transport from 5.15
to 20.45. / Flights arriving at night at Terminal 1 are diverted
directly to Terminal 2. Using taxis between the two terminals is not
a good option because the distance is short and taxi drivers do not
take such courses. If you would like to use a taxi to reach the
Central Bus station, we would recommend this taxi company:
 https://www.yellow333.com/

Arrival date: 22 July
Departure day: 25 July

Venue: Hotel Puldin COOP
https://puldincoop.bg/en/home/

https://puldincoop.bg/en/home/


By metro:
The entrance to the metro is 50 meters from the entrance of
Terminal 2.From Sofia Airport stop / yellow line / to Serdika stop 1 -
12 stops, where there is a transfer and from Serdika stop 2 / blue
line / to Central Station stop - 2 stops. The subway ride is about 40
minutes. The distance from Central Station to Central Bus Station
is 50 m. Sofia- Plovdiv by bus:
Bus ticket from Sofia Central Bus Station to South Bus Station in
Plovdiv can be purchased online at:
https://www.centralnaavtogara.bg/
The bus schedule is as follows:
6,15/7,00/8,00/8,10/10,00/10,50/11,00/11,30/12,00/12,10/12,30/13,10/14
,00/15,00/15,15/16,00/16,30/17,00/17,15/18,00/19,00/20,30.
The time to travel from Sofia to Plovdiv by bus is 2 hours.
There may be seasonality here and some lines may be dropped, but
there are plenty of options.
Rail transport is not recommended due to the extended travel time
and the good opportunities offered by the bus.
The distance from South Bus Station to the COOP Puldin Hotel is
960 meters and is convenient for walking.
The location of the hotel is:
https://goo.gl/maps/CyLBmaSobt3qpDd66
If you want, intercity transports that can be used are lines 7, 26 and
20, whose stops are located Opposite South Bus Station. The hotel
is 3 stops from the bus station.

https://www.centralnaavtogara.bg/


Bulgaria = 23 Euro
Curacao = 1500 Euro
Estonia + 275 Euro
Netherlands = 275 Euro
Poland = 275 Euro
Romania = 180 Euro
Slovakia = 275 Euro
Ukraine = 275 Euro

22 July 
Arrival day: start introduction -welcome evening

23 July
Introduction YE :goals , motiovation etc
Designing the program
Deciding dates and venue Mobility. 

24 July
Task and structure
Finalizing program and infopack
If possible visiting the Roman Stadium and the venue of the
mobility
25 July
Departures



2 per organization 1 participant, and 1 group leader. It's necessary
that the same participants also take part in the mobility, which will
be from 2-11th of September in Pamporovo

About the program, finance etc Yasir Syed
yasir@cultureclash4u.com number +31624887932

About Logistics Gancho Kolaksazov gkolaksazov@gmail.com
 +359 89 783 7414


